Advanced Techniques in Facial Rejuvenation: Mastery of the Sub SMAS and Deep Neck Lift
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Special Opportunity for the Advanced Facelift Surgeon
A boutique opportunity to have unlimited one-on-one interaction with faculty!

Registration / Tuition Fees

Physician Fee:
Part I & II ............................................. $2,595
Part I Only .......................................... $2,195
Resident/Fellow fee:
Part I & II ............................................. $1,595
Part I Only .......................................... $1,095

The education the participant gains through our CME activities does not satisfy training requirements to perform the surgery.

For Further Course Details and REGISTRATION Click On (or type in your internet browser) the link below:
slu.edu/medicine/pase

This workshop will be held at the PASE Learning Center located in Young Hall, 3839 Lindell Boulevard,
Saint Louis, MO 63108

Educational Objectives
- Identify and critically analyze the typical and atypical changes associated with facial aging
- Discuss and evaluate the aesthetic and functional anatomy of the head and neck, and the interplay between the two – i.e., how to maximize aesthetic results whilst preserving vital structures
- Develop the manual skills required by practice on actual cadaver specimens so as to understand the “feel” of the multiple and varied tissue planes that exist in the human face and neck
- Perform basic and advanced facelift techniques on specimens, for the management of the aging lower face
- Review and perform techniques to restore facial balance autologous fat transfer
- Discuss and perform surgical procedures for treatment of the aging neck

Continuing Education
Saint Louis University School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of:

Part I (Days 1 and 2 only) - 14.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™
Part II (Day 3) - Optional Live Surgery Observership - Additional 5.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™

Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Accreditation
Saint Louis University School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The education the participant gains through our CME activities does not satisfy training requirements to perform the surgery.

COURSE SCHEDULE:

Saturday, September 28, 2019 - Part I
8:00 AM – 5:15 PM
- Lamellar High SMAS Facelift -- Simultaneous Single Flap Lifting of the Midface, Cheek, and Jawline
- Fat Grafting: Aesthetics, Limitations, Risks and Corrections
- Extended Deep Plane Facelift with Targeted Ligamentous Release
- Enhancing Facelift Results with Perioral Rejuvenation
- Management of Complications in Facial Surgery
- The Hemostatic Net: Concept and Effectiveness
- Prosections/Demonstrations: SMAS Flaps, Fat Grafting, Hemostatic Net
- Prosections/Demonstrations: Deep Plane Facelift, Lip Lift
- Hands-on Cadaver Dissection

Sunday, September 29, 2019 - Part I
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
- Deep Neck (Subplatysmal) Lift Technique -- Keynote Lecture
- The Effective Isolated Necklift
- Staying Ahead of Complications in Deep Necklifts
- Prosections/Demonstrations: Isolated Neck Lift
- Hands-on Cadaver Dissection
- Non Endoscopic Minimal Incision Browlift
- Aging/Ethnic Rhinoplasty
- Managing Facelift Complications
- Prosections/Demonstrations: Non Endoscopic Brow/Rhinoplasty

Monday, September 30, 2019 - Part II: Live Surgery Observership
7:15 AM – 2:00 PM
- Patient Marking
- Live surgery: Observation Both in OR and Via Live Close-up HDTV